
Master Your Craft

Bayimba academy is the educational 

arm of Bayimba foundation that started 

in 2009, with the aim of skilling

artists in artistry of all forms.

The objectives of Bayimba academy 

include;

•	 To offer quality practical and theory 

courses in various art discipline.

•	 To offer quality courses in creative 

entrepreneurship and arts 

management.

•	 To provide a platform for arts 

interaction, innovation and 

creativity.

•	 To offer training, mentorship and 

career guidance in the various art 

discipline

CONTACT US

P. O Box 34806
Kampala, Uganda

Tel: +256 414 591 670
Mobile: +256 751 960602 | +256 772469731 

| +256 777 717587

Coming from Ntinda new market 
after shell stretcher road, branch at 
Salim Bay road towards Uganda Aids
commission. Continue with the same 
road past Eureka Place, after Panda 
Solar as you continue towards the 
slope to Hwan Sung you will our 
gate on your right with the sign post 

BAYIMBA FOUNDATION

DIRECTIONS

OUR JOURNEY

THE 
PRACTICAL
MUSICIAN

1. Learn from experienced and 
practicing musicians (teachers)

2. Get to study directly under an 
organization that has contributed 
developed the festival muscle of 
Uganda plus all the opportunities it 
has to offer.

3. Learn from a world class, fast paced 
curriculum that unlocks the abilities 
you didn’t know you had

4. Enjoy music in its totality with a 
variety of programs and flexible time 
schedules.

5. Learn music at a subsidized fee.

WHY US?



The Practical musician course is designed to cater for students of 
ages 16 and above, from all backgrounds, from the beginner to the 
professional levels. There are 2 ways students take the course,
A. Through the day program;

1.  Once a week private sessions. (specialized one-on-one class)
2. Twice a week group classes

B. Through the evening program

1. Once a week evening classes specialized one-on-one class)
2. Twice a week evening group classes

CURRICULUM INSTRUMENT CHOICES 
AVAILABLE

PRACTICAL MUSICIAN FEES STRUCTURE
PROGRAM DURATION FEES (UGX)

Once a week Private one on one lessons Day time (tailor made to the 
client’s needs)

1 hour a week
Term lasts 10 weeks

450,000

Twice a week Day group lessons (following the curriculum) 7 hours a day 450,000

Once a week Private one on one lessons. Evening time. (tailor made 
to the client’s needs)

1 hour a week
Term lasts 10 weeks

350,000

4 days a week evening group lessons( following the curriculum) 4 hour each evening
Term lasts 10 weeks

450,000

One off consultations/ specialized lessons 2 hours when it is 
scheduled

35,000

Once a week Private one on one lessons Day time( tailor made to the 
client’s needs) learning more than one instrument on their own liking.

2 hours a week
Term lasts 10 weeks

450,000

GUITAR BASS

VOICE TRUMPET

SAXOPHONE DRUMS

PIANO TROMBONE

ALSO,
We provide practice space for both students and none student if booked in time (2 days prior)
Individual rehearsal (for a student) 2000 Ugx per Hour
Group of 5 student’s rehearsal/ practice 10,000 Ugx per hour
Individual practice (Non student with private instrument) 3000 Ugx per hour


